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1.1 Critical Items
1.2 Known Limitations
1.3 Enhancements

1.3.1 Improved Paws Developer’s Studio Find Results Tab Window functionality
Find Results Tab window functionality was improved to navigate to selected location using “Go to code” even if the folder path contained “()” braces.

1.3.2 Improved “Project” ➔ “Source Control” ➔ “Source Safe” Menu option
Paws Developer’s Studio menu option “Project” ➔ “Source Control” ➔ “Source Safe” correctly launches latest installed version of Microsoft VSS.
1.3.3 Improved Paws Developer’s Studio Editor
Paws Developer’s Studio editor would automatically correct and display files that contain missing ‘line feed’ character elements after ‘carriage return’ character elements. Paws Developer’s Studio editor would automatically correct and display files that contain missing ‘carriage return’ character elements before ‘line feed’ character elements.

1.4 Problem Reports
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